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Five Cents

Myer, GMHAProtest As Congress Talks
Cash Vs. Term Sale Of War Housing

By MELITA MEYER
Policy on the sale of permanent war housing, Eluding

Greenbelt s defense homes, is being formulated this weekat hearings held by the House Banking and Currency Com-mittee. FPHA Commisioner Dillon Myer, one of the first
witnesses, urged the Committee to adopt a “flexible” policypermitting term sales as well as cash transactions.

Interim Policy
The House Banking and Cur-

rency Committee and the govern-
ment corporations subcommittee of
the Appropriations Committee, re-
cently recommended that all sales
of permanent war housing be made
for cash. The Greenbelt Mutual
Housing Association wrote to the
chairmen of these committees pro-
testing this recommendation as a
blow to mutual ownership. Michael
Salzman, GMHA secretary, re-
ceived a reply from Chairman
Jesse P. Wolcott stating that the
cash-only policy was an interim
measure and would stand only un-
till a “Arm” policy had been for-
mulated. Chairman Jensen of the
subcommittee sent Mr. Salzman a
mimeographed reply stating that
the cash policy would aid veterans
in obtaining housing, since the
majority of present occupants are
non-veterans. (The FPHA reports
that 60% of the present occupants
of Greenbelt are veterans.)

Priority To Buy
The present FPHA policy that

Mr. Myer urged be continued
grants purchase priority in the
following order: present occupants;
prospective occupants who are vet-
erans; prospective occupants who
are not veterans; investors.

Mr. Myer urged the retention of
term sales provisions on the
grounds that they would bring a
greater return to the Federal Gov-
ernment by broadening the field of
prospective buyers, besides permit-
ting a much larger number to. take
advantage of home ownership
through mutual ownership corpora-
tions.

Decision May Lag
A decision may not be forth-

coming for weeks, since the House
Banking and Currency Committee
is still considering Chairman Wol-
cott’s rent control bill which also
provides for the removal of con-
struction controls under the Pat-
man Veterans Emergency Housing
Act. At an executive session this
committee recommended a flat
10% across-the-board increase for

rents, but has been hashing this
proposal out with the Republican
Policy Committee.

Chairman Wolcott was recently
awarded the Collier Magazine
prize as the outstanding congress-
man of the year. This award was
presented to him for his leadership
in killing OPA “to stimulate pro-
duction,” and his efforts on behalf
of the British Loan.

Stolen Car Found
While cruising on a routine

check, Officer Robert A. Dodge of
the Greenbelt Police recognized the
license number on a parked car in
the 13 court of Ridge Road as one
which was reported stolen.

In checking his list of descrip-
tions and license numbers and cars
stolen in this area, he found that
it was the Studebaker coupe which
Kent Viehocher, a University of
Maryland student, had reported as
missing from the campus on April
10.

The neighbors of the 13 court of
Ridge stated that they believed the
car had been parked there over-
night. It was found April 15.

There was no. apparent damage
to the car and the only missing
item was the key.

AVC Card Party Saturday
A bridge and gin rummy par- i

ty, sponsored by the American !
Veterans Committee and Auxili- 1
ary, will be held in the social
room of the center school on ]
Saturday, April 26, at 8:30 p. m. <
The admission of 50 cents in- l
eludes home-made refreshments,
a door prize, high and low score j
prizes. Tickets may be pur- i
chased at the door. 1

Eighteen Selected
For GMHA Posts

Eighteen Greenbelters have been
nominated as candidates for the
9- board of the Greenbelt Mu-
tual Housing Association. They
will be elected at the membership
meeting on May 5.

The nominees are Abraham
Chasanow, Sherrod East, Carnie
Harper, Cyrilla O’Connor, Thomas
Ritchie, Michael Salzman and Wal-
ter R. Volckhausen of the present
board, and Vladimir Chavrid,
Ralph Cox, Wesey C. Daring, L. J.
Granger, Wells Harrington, Sig
Leiful, Paul Linson, Robert Mor-
row, Waldo Mott, George E. Sheaf-
fer, and Mrs. Adelaide Weidberg.

Members may t still nominate
other candidates, as the GMHA
constitution provides that any
member whose petition is signed
by four members may have his
name listed on the ballot.

The Board of Directors has ap-
proved a questionnaire to be sent
to the entire membership in the
near future. The information to
be supplied is necessary to help the
Association make decisions in fu-
ture discussion with FPHA regard-
ing purchase of the community.

Second Suicide
Shocks Town

The news of Greenbelt’s second
suicide shocked townspeople last
Monday. Frank J. Jones, 32, of
10- Hillside Road, phoned his wife
last Friday that his return from
work would be delayed. She noti-

fied the police late Saturday, when
he had still not communicated with
her. The report
of his suicide in
the Van Co'rtland
Hotel, New York
City, where he
registered Friday
evening reached
Greenbelt early
Monday after-
noon via the As-
sociated Press.

Family and
friends could as-
sign no motive
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other than pos-
sible despondency JONES
over a promotion that failed to
materialize. Since 1934 Mr. Jones
had been employed as a supervisor
in the boiler-making shop at the
Naval Gun Factory in the District.

Besides his wife he is survived
by four children. Funeral services
took place yesterday afternoon at
the Lee Funeral Home, D. C.

The family has lived here eight
years.

Greenbelt’s first suicide was
Colin F. Niel Jr. of 16-D Ridge
Road. This tragedy occurred in
1940.

Two PTA Forums
Set For April 28

Should the Elementary School
PTA be divided into two sections,
one for the center school and one
for the north end school? This
question will be discussed at a
meeting in the center auditorium
next Monday evening, April 28, at
8 p. m. A vote will be taken at
the end of the discussion.

A parents’ panel: “What Iwould
like the schools to do for o.ur chil-
dren,” will take place during the
first half of the meeting. Mrs.
Wells Harrington is chairman, and
Mrs. Arthur Wetter, James W.
Smith and Mrs. Sherrod East are
the participating parents.

I
What Goes On
Saturday, April 26 —Bridge

and gin rummy party,
social room, center school,
8:30 p. m. Reps softball
practice, 2 p. m.

Sunday, April 27—Baseball ¦
opening game, Heur ic h
Brewers vs. Greenbelt, 3
p. m. Braden Field.

Monday, April 28—Clothing
drive begins. Meeting to
plan summer mixed bowl-

ing league, Athletic Club-
house, 8:30 p. m. Council
meeting, 8 p. m. town of-
fice, to make plans for
July 4th celebration. Ele-
mentary PTA, center audi-
torium, 8 p. m.

Dr. Rothstein To
Succeed Dr. Moody

Health Association members were
informed today that Dr. Morris
Rothstein has been named as ob-
stetrician-gynecologist to the medi-
cal staff to take the place of Dr.
Louis Moody. Dr. Moody resigned
to complete a residency at Sibley
Hospital.

Dr. Max Bloomberg was appoint-
ed staff pediatrician last month by
the association.

Dr. Rothstein is the author of
an article published in the July ’43
Journal of the American Medical
Association called, “Continuous
Caudal Anesthesia in Obstetrics.”
He is a graduate of the University
of Toronto’s medical school, and
served a rotating interneship at St.
Margaret’s Hospital in Hammond,
Indiana during 1940 and 1941. He
had a three years’ residence at the
Sinai Hospital, Baltimore, in ob-
stetrics and gynecology.

The new doctor is 31, and un-
married.

Dr. Rothstein is expected the
first part of May.

Clean Up Or Pay Up
Relevant to the recent “clean-

up” campaign is the reminder by
FPHA Manager Charles M. Cor-

mack that there is a town ordi-
nance prohibiting the throwing of
paper, trash and other debris on
streets, sidewalks, the commercial
center and other public areas (in-

cluding the wooded areas) within
the corporate limits of the town.

Commenting on the ordinance,
police officer Albert Attick re-
marked that there is a minimum
fine of $2 and a maximum of $25
for such an offense. The culprit
must also stand the court cost of
$3.50 of a trial before the trial
magistrate of Prince Georges
County.

Cubs Hold Meeting
Sunday At Lake

Cub Scout Pack 229, sponsored
by the PTA, will hold their meet-
ing at the lake Sunday, April 27
at 5 o’clock, Police Officer Robert
Dodge, Cubmaster, announced this
week. Approximatey 60 boys and
their parents plan to attend this
meeting.

Merits and awards will be pre-
sented and the dens will act o.ut
some Indian customs. After dark
there will be a campfire and roast-
ed wieners.

A new den is now being formed
by Mrs. Louis Bowman, it was also
announced.

Dozen Down To Vote
“About a dozen!” called

Town Clerk McCamy over
her shoulder as she ran to
catch a bus last Wednesday.

Meaning this is the number
of new residents, to date, who
have registered to vote in the
town elections to. be held this
fall.

The town office around the
corner from the postoffice is
open from 8 a. ir to 4:30 p.
m. for those wishing to regis-
ter.

Speer Visions Crowded Community;
Two Groups Plan More Homes Here

“Greenbelt can stand a high density of population be-
cause we are living in a park,” said George Speer of the
Federal Public Housing Authority, at a jointmeeting of the
town council and the zoning advisory committee last Mon-
day night.

Canteen To Open
Next Saturday

The new Youth Canteen an-
nounces a formal opening for Sat-
urday night, May 3. The cere-
monies at 7 p. m. will be followed
by open house for the community,
with members of the planning
committee serving as guide.'.

On the following Sunday
no.on there will be a meeting at 3
p. m. for all boys and girls inter-
ested in becoming members of the
new canteen. The Teen-Age Plan-
ning Committee will explain the
rules, and applications will be dis-
tributed. After the meeting the
snack bar and the canteen will
open for an hour’s recreation.

The Adult Advisory Board re-
cently approved the rules and
regulations for the new canteen as
set up by the Teen-Age Planning
Committee.

The adult board made the fol-
lowing assignments: Mrs. Leon
Benefiel, chairman; Mrs. Alfred
Sansone, ways and means and
hostesses; Miss Eileen Mudd, secre-
tary and program; Joseph Rogers,
treasurer and equipment; Rev.
Eric Braund, program and hosts;
Allen Morrison, publicity and
grounds; James Wolfe, ways and
means and canteen.

Clothing* Drive
Starts Monday

Fifteen organizations are
working to put over Greenbelt’s
first postwar community clothing
drive, which will last from Mon-
day, April 28 to Saturday, May
3. Clothing will be picked up
daily outside the center food
store by a group of high school
boys and stored in the swimming
pool building. Frances Miller of
the National Council of Jewish
Women, reports that the NCJW
has already collected 300 pounds.

Mrs. Charles East, drive chair-
man, urges that only wearable
clothing be donated. Clothing
should be clean, and mended, if
possible. Thread and buttons
for repairing clothing can be
sewed in a pocket or to the gar-
ment itself. Most clothing can
be washed if the donor does not
care to have it dry cleaned. It
need not be pressed. Shoes in
wearable condition, and galoshes
and rubbers are desirable items
and should be tied or pinned to-
gether. The Church World Serv-
ice Center, New Windsor, Mary-
land will sort, sterilize and pack
the clothing for shipment.

A clothing matinee for children
will be held May 2, featuring “My
Pal Wolf.” Admission to the show
will be one package of'clothing.

“Seeds of Destiny,” Academy
Award winner for documentary
films, will be shown at the theater
Thursday and Friday nights, May
1 and 2, and a special showing will
be held at the high school during
the week of the drive.

Waste fats will be collected at
the meat counter for the Brethren
soap factory in Indiana, which
makes soap for shipment overseas.

Last minute clothing collections
will be handled by the Athletic
Club. John Frank is organizing a
crew to collect clothing which has
been gathered by organizations or
from individuals who are unable to
bring it to the center. Persons
who cannot bring their clothing to
the station should call Lillian Fon-
taine, 3086; Lee Fink, 5342, or
Selma Posner, 4361.

Kindergarten teacher Katherine
Mitchell is in charge of a clothing
collection to be held at the north
end school. A clothing collection
will also be made at the center
school.

Hale Walker, one of the original
planners of Greenbelt, reviewed his
land use plan, described in full in
the January 17 issue of the Co-
operator. It contemplates about
2000 additional family units withia
the corporate limits. All resi-
dences have easy access to the
recreational area centering around
the lake. The group meeting Mon-
day night was reminded that there
is space near the airport which
would be well suited for a golf
course.

Costs Delay Builders
Mr. Speer revealed that in addi-

tion to the local home owners co-
perative, two groups are presently

studying the possibility of building
in Greenbelt. One is a cooperative
working on a plan fer 240 homes
here; and the other he described as
a non-profit group interested in
low cost housing development near
the high school. Both, he said,
are running into, trouble \because
of high building costs, and\as yet
no definite plan is available' from
either group. \

The question was raised as to
whether the town could prevent a
developer from coming in now and
building before the zoning laws are
enacted. Mr. Speer said that any
builder has to have his plan ap-
proved by FPHA and that it must
be in accord with Mr. Walker’s
outline. Mr. Gobel reminded the
outline. Mr. Gobbel reminded the
has been notified that Greenbelt
contemplates enactment of ordi-
nances and codes and that it would
be difficult for a developer to get
financing to go ahead with building
before the requirements were de-
fined legally.

Lakeside Lots
Lots at the lake side came in

for considerable discussion. Ac-
cording to. Mr. Walker’s plan, these
would of necessity be expensive
and would attract residents of
higher income. Whether the lots
would extend to the water side or
whether the town would maintain
a strip around the lake will be
considered at later meetings.

Mr. Walker recommended that
an additional section of the town
be zoned for a. “planned commu-
nity.” This would require the
builder to locate the dwellings
around a shopping center, recrea-
tional area and within reasonable
distance of a school. Mr. Walker
recommended that 60' x 125' be the
minimum size plots for single
family houses.

The meeting was attended by
about twenty-five residents, includ-
ing the zoning committee and
council.

Youth Center Needs List
Of Adult Supervisors

A special meeting of all present
and former hosts and hostesses for
the Drop-Inn and any others inter-
ested in serving in the new canteen
will be held on April 28 at 8 p. m.
in the new canteen. With the
opening of the larger canteen, one
hostess and one host will be as-
signed for each shift. Since the
canteen cannot open until a host
or hostess is present, a large list
of volunteers is needed.

Reverend Eric Braund and Mrs.
Alfred Sansone are in charge of
forming this group.

At this meeting the rules and
regulations for the new canteen
will be explained to the group, who
will have an opportunity to look
over the new building and make
suggestions for its successful op-
eration.

Belton To Teach
First Aid Class

Police Officer John Belton is con-
ducting a Red Cross First Aid
class for the Police, Fire Depart-
ment and Rescue Squad. After
completing the 8-week course the
men will be eligible to. give first
aid in any emergency.
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To The Editor:
Mary Explains

Mrs. Thelma Du Vanige and Miss
Isabel Cohn in their discussion
with the parents of the GreenbY „

Cooperative Nursery .School did
not say, “Rather .than trying to
reason with u child, a parent
should £tfow him affection,” as
quoted ip the Cooperator of April
18. They recommended affection
and outward display of affection as
a great; factor in helping a child
to fee,! secure and comfortable and
happy. But they did not arbitrarily
offer affection as the answer to all
difficult situations where under-

spending or suggestion or firmness
pr a number of other way might
be the correct procedure.

Sincerely,
MARY S. CALLANAN

(Mrs. Thomas)

High School Students
Get Driving Lessons

Greenbelt High School students
participate each week in the auto-
mobile driving course which is part
of the Prince Georges County
safety program. 24 GHS seniors
receive one hour of classroom
training weekly from instructor
Dean Manifold, and one hour driv-
ing work in a dual-control Pontiac
sedan.

This course was established in
cooperation with the AAAin order
to combat the wave of accidents on
America’s highways.

High School Notes
Bj MARGARET BROWN

All seniors planning to go to
college took the General Educa-
tional Development on April 9,
were prepared for the American
10 and 11. The examinations
Council on Education and the
Armed Forces. GHS students
in all five fields: grammar, social
ranked well above the average
studies, natural sciences, litera-

Carroll Byerly was victorious
ture and mathematics,
once again on the last “Ameri-
cana Quiz” show this season. Her
eighteen turns on the air are a
record to be proud of.

The annual Quill and Scroll
inductions of the Ernie Pyle
Chapter took place during the
Senior Assembly of April 16. Old
members Pat Loftus, Carroll By-
erly and Margaret Brown; Wil-
liam McDonald from the Univer-
sity of Maryland; a speaker from
the Associated Press; and Miss
Anamarie Dretsia gave short ad-
dresses on varied phases of journ-
alism. Alison McDermid, Louise
Steinle, Bill Dotson, Loria Reese,
Dolores McWilliams, John Little-
ton, Ermine Noble, and Nancy
Long became members of the
chapter.

Principal John P. Speicher
stated “Our Schools’ publica-
tions must be good in order that
they be represented in this na-
tion-wide society for high school
journalists.”

INTRODUCING THE LITTLE I

MIN 6 DISCOUNT
Outstanding Feature of a New Game

Called

KNOCKDOWN LAMP LOTTERY
We knock ’em down-

you drag ’em out!
“n- 35% off 5% 25%

| 40 |»«nbo naa0M o« off !
off

of temps!”
“How much discount?”

30% off 45% 15%
10%

“

Whhh hmp is it t„S" off

“Hey, George! I found a discount!”
Here Are the Rules:

The Bouncing Discount tag is hung on only one lamp at a
time. This discount is good on that lamp only and not on others
like it. Each discount—whatever its size—belongs to the first
customer who, yells “Hey, George!” Only George, the Appliance
Mgr., may hang up discount tags and sell the discounted lamps.
All sales are final. This contest is not open to employees of the
Variety Store or of the Appliance Department.
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10%
off

OUR
NEIGHBORS

By DOROTHY McGEE
Last weekend’s spring sunshine

brought out not only the blossoms
on the trees, but many industrious
souls out in the open to pretty up
their yards. Did yo.u ever see such
vigorous raking up of leaves, mow-
ing of grass and cleaning up of
trash ?

The daughter born on April 11
to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H. Carr,
50-B Ridge Road, has been named
Sharon Gail. She has a brother,
Gregory.

Mrs. Bob Davenport, 46-B Cres-
cent Road, recently spent a week
visiting her mother in Greenwood,
South Carolina.

Commemorating Pan-American
Week, a collection of native ar-
ticles and photographs of Mexico
by Arthur Freda, 24-G Ridge Road,
have been on display at the De-
partment of Commerce for the last
two weeks, continuing through this
weekend. In the exhibition are a
matador’s cape, leather articles,
and jewelry made in Taxco, a
town whose silver mines are 125
years old. In his two months’ stay,
Mr. Freda took photographs in
many parts of Mexico, visiting
Acapulco, Chapultepec, Cuernavaca
and Mexico City. He spent a mem-
orable weekend in Oaxco, on the
ranch of General Amaro, the Gen-
eral Eisenhower of Mexico.

Mrs. Harry Pollack of Woodland
Way had as her house guest for
several days this past week, Mrs.
Arthur Neiman of Long Island,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Novick, 14-P
Laurel Hill Road, and their small
son Allen spent Easter week in
New York with relatives. Mrs.
Novick stayed on another week
when her husband was sent down
south by his agency.

Leslie Linet, 3-H Research Road,
is at home recovering nicely from
a tonsillectomy performed April 17
at Leland Memorial. Hospital.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Ellis welcomed Mr. Ellis’
mother to their home at 1-H Laur-
el Hill Road. Mrs. Ellis has come
here from Kansas for an extended
visit.

Carol (Petey) Greenwald, 26-C
Ridge Road, celebrated her fifth
birthday with a party last Satur-
day. Her ten guests played games
outdoors and all admired the
caterer’s birthday cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Slight,
2-A Laurel Hill Road, had as house
guests last wekend, Mr. Slight’s
mother from Allston, Mass and his
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hartigan of North Jer-
sey.

A son, Robert Melvin, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Grady,
53-F Ridge Road, April 14 at Le-
land Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Vogel, 11-H
Laurel Hill Road entertained last
weekend, guests from three differ-
ent states: Miss Marcia Alpert of
Boston, Mass., Mrs. Vogel of Hart-
ford, Conn, who was happy to see
again her grandchildren, lan and
Joyce, and the children’s Uncle
Jack and Aunt Minnie Weiner of
Elmshurst, N. Y.

The 58 court of Ridge extends a
welcome to their new neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. Berton J. Braeley,
and their 4-year-old son, B. J., Jr.

Shirley Taylor celebrated her
third birthday Tuesday with a
party for her friends at 55-G Ridge
Road.

Square Dance Success
Calls For May Encore

Last Saturday’s community
square dance was so successful
that the committee announces that
ano.ther is planned for May. Over
80 persons crowded into the social
room, and some sets had to line
up in the snack bar. “Cookie”
Amdress, accordionist from West-
chester, Pa., received an ovation
from the crowd at the conclusion
of the affair.

Local talent acting as callers
were Ellen Linson, Merton Trast,
Hans Jorgenson, John Brown,, and
George Tretter. Mrs. Linson was
general chairman of the planning
committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brooks of
Arden, Delaware, visiting experts,
delighted the crowd with their
demonstrations and Mr. Brooks as-
sisted with some calling.

First on the floor was a group
of 21 teen-agers from New Wind-
sor, members of a young peoples’
fellowship group from the Breth-
ren Service Center, who had been
picnicking at the lake in the after-
noon.

The fifty-cent admission included
the refreshments of punch and
cookies served at intermission time
by Rachel Garner and Marie
Brown.

Send Your Checks

To Mrs. Nelson
The Cancer Control Drive for

1947 is well under way in Green-
belt, reports Mrs. Lloyd L. Nelson,
chairman. Members of the Wom-
an’s Club have been given contri-
bution books and each member is
expected to contact at least ten
people. Checks made out to the
American Cancer Control Society
may be sent to Mrs. Nelson, 45-L
Ridge Road, who will forward them
to the Maryland headquarters in
Baltimore.

Last week three Greenbelt wom-
en availed themselves of the free
diagnostic clinic at Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore. At the
clinic, which is served by some of
the nation’s top-notch cancer
specialists, they received a com-
plete check-up and were found to
have no disease.

Contributions to. the cancer drive
may result in a diagnostic clinic
for cancer being set up in Prince
Georges County. Two free cancer
control clinics presently available
to Greenbelt residents are both lo-
cated in Baltimore: the University
of Maryland Hospital and Johns
Hopkins Hospital. These clinics
are for well people. Appointments
must be made through the Ameri-
can Cancer Control Society, Vick-
ers Building, 231 East Redwood
Street, Baltimore 2 Md.

Lutheran Church
Friday, April 25

8 p. m.—Lydia Circle meeting at
the home of Mrs. Leifur, 24-L
Ridge Road.
Sunday, April 27

11:30 a. m.—Sunday school class
and adult Bible class.

12:30 p. m.—Church service in
the home economics room of the
center school. Rev. Pieplow will
conduct the service.
Thursday, May 2

8 p. m.—Choir rehearsal.

Hebrew Services
Sabbath services will be con-

ducted by Rabbi Morris Sandhaus
under the auspices of the Jewish
Community Center on Friday,
April 25 at 8:30 p. m. in room 201
at the Center School. “The Back-
ground on the Laws of Purity” will
be the subject of the Rabbi’s ser-
mon, followed by congregation dis-
cussion.

Church Of Jesus Christ

Of Latter Day Saints
The Sacrament Service Sunday

evening will be under the direction
of Elder Jay Knudson of the Stake
High Council. Elder Knudson will
also be the principal speaker.
Services will be held at 6:30 p. m.
in the social room of the Center
School.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses: 7:30 a. m. and

9:30 a. m. in the Greenbelt thea-
ter; 7 a. m., 9 a. m., 10:30 a. m.,
and 11:45 at Berwyn.

Confessions: Saturday from 7:30
to 9 p. m. at 58-A Crescent in

Greenbelt. Saturday at Berwyn
from 3 to 5 p. m. and from 7:30 to
9 p. m.

Novena Devotions: at Berwyn
every Wednesday evening at 8
p. m.

Choir practice will be held every
Sunday morning immediately fol-
lowing the 9:30 mass.

Community Church
Saturday, April 26—

5 p. m.—Youth Fellowship Picnic
at the lake. Special guests will be
young people from Potomac
Heights Community Church.
Sunday, April 27 —

9:30 a. m.—Church school,
Thomas Berry, Supt.

10 a. m.—Men’s Bible Class,
Rolfe Sauls, Pres.

10:50—Church Nursery.
11 a. m.—Church Worship. Ser-

mon theme: “Values in Christian
Comradeship.” Choral music di-
rected by Tom Ritchie with Mrs,

Milton Wiksell at the organ.
Monday, April 28—

Greenbelt clothing drive begins,
8 p. m.—Lecture: “The Genius of

the Protestant Faith,” given at the
Covenant - First Presbyterian
Church, 18th and N Sts., N. W.,

8:15 p. m. —Church Women’s
Discussion Group meets at the

home of Mrs. John Brown, 54-E
Crescent.
Wednesday, April 30 —

8 p. m.—Choir rehearsal
Saturday, May 3

10 a. m.—Bake sale, sponsored
by the Fidelis Bible Class at the
Drug Store.

Next class to join the church
will be confirmed on May 25,
Pentecost.

National Community Church
Conference will be held in Chicago
on May 7,8, and 9.

Mowatt Memorial
Methodist Church

Pastor, Rev. Chester Craig
6007 Baltimore Ave.,

Riverdale, Md.
UNion 1658

Sunday, April 27 —

9:45 a. m.—Church
11 a. m. —Morning worship
8 p. m.—Evening worship

Wednesday, April 30 —

8 p. m.—-Choir practice
Thursday, May 1— -

8 p. m.—Cottage Prayer Service
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
gan M. Johnson, 51-H Ridge Road.
Saturday, May 3

8 p. m.—Quarterly Conference at
the church. Dr. Horace E. Cro-
mer will preside. All members are
requested to be present.

j CO-OP BUS
•

For the remainder of the school year the 20 minute service in
the afternoon, Monday through Friday, will begin at 3:30 p. m.
rather than at 4:30 p. m.

(ONE HOUR EARLIER)
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Spring Change-Over Special
Complete Lubrication Refill with Premium Oil

(5 qts.)
Check Battery and Terminals Change Transmission and
_.

.. Differential to summer oil
Clean Air Cleaner Repack Front Wheel
Drain and Flush Crankcase Bearings

Drain Anti-Freeze and Refill with Water

All for $4.75

EXTRA SPECIAL
Two-Week Tire Sale

Free Tube with Each Tire
Save $3.50 by buying now those tires you need or will need soon

SERVICE STATION



Style Show In Theater
A style show, sponsored joint-

ly by the variety store and the
beauty salon, will be held May
9 at the Greenbelt Theater. The
show directed by Consumer Aid
Rachel Garner, will feature pro-
ducts and services of the two
stores. With a flower garden ar-
ranged on the stage as a back-
ground, the models will parade
to music.

Greenbelt High School girls will
wear dresses made by themselves
in their home economics classes.
Grede school age down to todd-
lers will wear apparel featured
at the variety store. Clothes
made by parents from material
purchased at the variety store
will be modeled by their chil-
dren, and there will be a night
scene in appropriate costume.

Helena Knauer will present
her tumbling class from the rec-
reation department as part of the
program.

Dramatic Group Rehearses
Many Moons By Thurber

The Greenbelt Dramatic Group
will begin rehearsals tonight under
the direction of Ellen Linson on
the children’s play, “Many Moons,”
dramatized by Charlotte B. Chor-
pening from the book by James
Thurber.

The cast includes Ruth Broad-
bent, Edith Nicholas, Myra Hertz,
Tillie Wetter, Josephine Vella,
Robert Broadbent David Young,
Kalman Tillem, and David Rol-
nick.

Future rehearsals will take place
on Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 8:30 p. m. in the arts and crafts
room of the center school. Any-
one interested in working on stage
designing, costumes, or makeup is
welcome to attend this evening.

* '‘For information call Janet Parker,
Greenbelt 6551.

Correction
The Prince Georges Bank and

¦Trust Company, whose main office
in Hyattsville, does not have a

Riverdale branch, as stated in last
week’s Cooperator.

Honor Guests At Dance

Dorothy and Walter Hawley, 9F
Ridge Road, were guests of honoi
at the recent St. Lo Dance helc
at the Hotel Statler. All theii
expenses were paid, and Mrs
Hawley received a corsage.

Summoned to the Pentagon bj
telegram, Mr. and Mrs. Hawlej
were present when their names
were drawn for the honor bj
General Eisenhower. Waltei
Hawley was a Tech 5 during the
St. Lo campaign in July 1945.

The St. Lo Dance was given t(

raise funds to rebuild a hospital
at St. Lo in honor of the Ameri-
can men who fought and died dur-
ing the campaign.

Tattler To Be Resumed
The Tattler, GCS employee:

newspaper, was revived this weel
after a lapse of several issues. A'

the Employees Association meetini
Monday, April 14, the employee:
decided to continue its publicatioi
and pledged themselves to contri
bute news to. Chief Editor Hugl
Hawkins. Laura Timmons volun
teered to do the typing for th<
paper. It was decided that an is
sue should appear every Monday
and that the deadline for all new:
should be Saturday noon.

The news reporters are Marior
Havens, variety store; Si Pearson
drug store; Bob Broadbent, tobac
co store; Harry Steinour, barbel
shop; and Martha Scarpulla, beau
ty shop.

Garages To House
Building Material

The solid wall fence with picke
gate surrounding some 26 garage:
on Parkway was erected by FPHi?
to. enclose a temporary warehouse
FPHA manager Charles M. Cor
mack stated on Tuesday.

The garages, which, formerly be
longed to the 25 court of Crescen'
Road, were mainly unused and wil
house surplus building materia
from the Veterans’ Housing Pro
gram until some time this summer

§ Radio Out of Order? j
Phone Greenbelt 2231 jj

2
For p

| Honest and Reliable Service |
S Work may be left at Repair Shop. C

S Use Theatre side-entrance near Police Station 5
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"Please look first!"
When you forget a telephone number, instead of calling
"Information," please look in your Directory first. Chances
are the number you want is there. You save time and
trouble and needless calls when you “look in the book"
for the right number before you calk The Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore City.

f
Sports Stuff

r By JOHN COSTA
The bowling season is drawing

r to a close once again, leaving sev-
-5‘ eral hundred local participants in

search of something else to do.y Next week will see the newy champs crowned in both the men’ss and women’s leagues. Gone willy be the cry of “strike!” “spare!”
r “foul!” and “deadwood!” Bowling
e provided many hours of enjoyment

and sport, coupled with eager com-
° petition to beat this gang or that
Li gang. A few unnecesary incidents

marred an otherwise pleasant sea-
son, but the folks not letting little
things stand in the way are look-
ing forward to fall and the start
of rolling balls and flying pins.

»§

k American Legion
g Backs Boys’ Team
!S The Greenbelt American Legion
n Post No. 136 is sponsoring a base-
1_ ball team composed of boys 16 and
h under. It will be entered in an 8-
*- team league of Prince Georges
e County Posts. This club is found-
-3_ ed in order to foster leadership and
y develop character on the playing

’ s field. Babe Ruth, who is a con-
sultant to the county-wide Ameri-

n can Legion Junior Ball Clubs, is
1

> scheduled to. make an appearance
> here sometime this year.
-r Sunday in a practice game with
i- Suitland, Greenbelt lost out in a

tight pitcher’s battle (2 to 0).
Goodall started for Greenbelt, and
gave up 1 hit in 5 innings, while
striking out 10. He was relieved
by Scott, who finished the game.
For Suitland it was Thompson and
Edginer who combined their efforts

;s to shut out the local. nine. The
Legion Junior Club is coached by

*
Leo Mullen, former Birmingham

7_ player. He is assisted by Art Fos-
ter, who. is asociated with the Reps
Softball team.

11 Intra-Squad Game
The Greenbelt Shamrocks held

their first intra-squad ball game
g last Saturday at Braden Field. It

t* was a chance for the entire squad
g to show its best under pressure,
x Many of last year’s regulars were
ft missing from the initial line-up,
S their places being filled by able
£ newcomers. There was nothing
g lacking as both teams played

0 their best before a sparse Satur-
-5 day crowd.

5 Tennis Courts Open
The town tennis courts opened

g for the 1947 season last weekend
S with Jimmy Williams, senior high
ft student and chairman of the Youth
B Center Planning Committee, in
g charge.
5 The courts are open with an at-
§ tendant on duty from 5 to 7 on
ft weekdays, and on Saturdays and
3 Sundays from 9to 12 and Ito 7.
ft During the week the key for the
5 courts can be obtained from the
3 Recreation Office from 9 until the
j attendant takes over at 5.

The charge is 40c per court per
hour after 3 on weekdays and on
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.
Before 3 on weekdays, the charge
is 20c per hour.

Jr. Reps Bat It Around
The Junior Reps will have a

softball team this year coached
by George Bauer, Sr. The team
worked out with the Sr. Reps,
Saturday, the initial drill was
utilized in light work and batting
practice.

Trying out for the team are
Jimmy Scordellis, Burp Cookson,
Dick Helgren, Dick Coulter,
Frank Bauer, Teddy Fox, George
Bauer, Jr., Dewey Powell, Ernie
Harden, George Newman and
Danny Jones.

Reps Get Workout
Manager Ben Goldfaden held his

first practice on Saturday, April 19,
of the Representative Softball
Team. A light workout for the
outfielders, drill for the infielders,
and batting practice by all herald-
ed the “easy” first Among
the members of last year’s team
were Curt Barker, George Bauer,
Sr., A1 Bowman, Art Foster, Spud
Clay Johnny Costa and A1 Spector.

Jill RIDE WITH SUBURBAN

¦ TAXI
111 Warfield 4800

I
H( Insured 24 hr. service

SUBURBAN CAB. CO.
3407 Perry St.,

; Mt. Rainier, Md.
Operating under official

county rates

SEEK SEKEK
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Softball Season
To Start May 23

The Greenbelt Athletic Club
sponsored softball league will get
underway on Friday, May 23. The
league will consist of eight block
teams playing on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday nights. Two games
will be played on each of these
nights.

Any person interested in playing
softball should contact one of the
following block representatives
who will inform him as to the
block he is located in and give
him full particulars about the
league and playing rules and regu-
lations:

Block A—E. Donßullion, 7-D
Ridge Road, 5936. Block B—Glad-
stone Lewis, 13-M Ridge Road, no
phone. Block C —Buck Goodman,
21-H Ridge Road, 5056. Block D
George Bauer, 1-J Gardenway,
4931. Block E—Frank Galvin, 6-L
Hillside Road, 3442. Block F
James Peifer, 13-V Hillside Road,
no phone. Block G—Yancey Gar-
ner, 54-G Ridge Road, 6421. Block
H—Robert Kelly, 71-D Ridge Road,
6656.

The field will be ready for use
at night starting about May 1.
However, the field may be used at
any time on Saturdays, Sundays
and week nights before darkness
if not otherwise occupied. It is
requested that the Block repre-
sentatives desiring to use the soft-
ball field at night for practice after
May 1 and until the league starts,
contact Lloyd C. Clay, 54-D Ridge
Road, telephone 6493 (chairman,
softball committee) for reserva-
tions.

Mimeographed copies of the
schedule, umpires, and rules and
regulations for the softball league
will be available for all players at
a later date.

Nursery School Reports

Few Vacancies Remaining

Anyone desiring to register a
four-year-old in the Cooperative
Nursery School should apply to
Mrs. Anne Braund, at 5001. Mrs.
Braund reports that there are still
a few vacancies for next year.
•St. Ml T.

Party Held For GCS Trio

A triple farewell party given
by the GCS employees for Mar-
thelia Kimball, former GCS cash-
ier, Jack Fruchtman, former
theatre manager, and A1 Ellerin,
now awaiting replacement as
pharmacist in the drug store, was
held at the Casino Royal, Mon-
day evening, March 31.

Miss Kimball was presented
with a large piece of airplane
luggage, Jack Ftruchtman with
an overnight bag, and A1 Ellerin
with a briefcase.

AN OUTSTANDING
PIN VALUE!

mKSHARP
OWYE

FOR ONLY

SR9S 11|
V tax free

__
1 IE 1 :gii|

With all these fine j i
writing features: 111 j! [^|ljj
• Rolls CA* ink on ..

. j||j jj Iff

• Writes for 3 months ill.II If g:gf
to 3 years without fOi [I I Ifif , ,

refilling. .. .

• Always starts. Never | jaKjjj5
starves.

• Reloads cleanly I I
with a CA* Cartridge I
—in 15 seconds.

CA* means Capillary PkIJ
Action Cartridge

G.G.S.

I DRUG STORE

*f »» "li HI I'll mi mi lilt

I Ned’s Aquarium |
I PLANTS-FOOD-SUPPLIES ‘

TROPICAL FISH

f w e manufacture aquariums, using j
| the highest quality rust proof !

= metals.
i UNion 3251 {
i 5119 Balto. Ave., Hyattsville I

*!!.—»»—"i—"»—mi—mi—mi—mi—»H— ..f^.

When Co-ops Lower Your Cost®
of Living

They Are

Doing What Comes Naturally

Not many months ago consumer cooperatives were in the
forefront of the drive to keep price controls. This was natural
because cooperatives belong to the consumers. We lost the
fight because most other businesses were against controls.

Remember the promise that prices would come down if only
controls were removed? We protested saying that the removal
of controls would send the cost of living sky high. EVERY
SHOPPER KNOWS WHAT HAS HAPPENED.

No one hears the promise that business is going to bring
prices down piece by piece. We believe our whole economy is
out of gear, and it is too late to deal with it piece by piece.

Frankly, there is little any single retail business can do
about prices until the wholesale costs come down. Of course
we, as a business will do all that is possible. But let this be
remembered:

As a business that belongs to the consumers,
we not only sell as low as other retail businesses,
but the customers get a return at the end of the
year. In 1946 the return was 2'/2 c on every dollar
of your purchases.

Yes, low costs to the consumer
JUST COME NATURALLY with a

CONSUMER OWNED

COOPERATIVE

OREENBELT^b^/^ns/'/npp.yppMppp....
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Kids Pic Picked
By New Committee

Paul Linson, theater manager,
announces the formation of a
Children’s Matinee Advisory Com-
mittee to assist and advise him in
providing better theater entertain-
ment for the children of Greenbelt.
Members of the committee repre-
sent Greenbelt organizations inter-
ested in the welfare of Greenbelt
children.

Committee members and the or-
ganizations they represent are:
Mrs. Hilbert O. Kurth, Girl Scouts;
Mrs. Clifford Woodward, PTA;
Mrs. William Andrusic, Brownie
Scouts; Mrs. Horace Turner, Boy
Scouts; Mrs. Daniel Neff, Woman’s
Club, and Mrs. Clyde Stripling,
Cub Scouts.

271 Scouts And Mothers
Have First Local Banquet

Greenbelt’s first mother and
daughter banquet for the local Girl
Scouts, Brownies, and their moth-
ers, was held in the auditorium last
Wednesday evening. Two hundred
seventy-one scouts and mothers
were served a turkey dinner by
the Philathea Class of the Com-
munity Church. Among the twelve
out-of-town guests was Mrs. Nor-
deen, commissioner of the County
Council of Girl Scouts.

Jean Marie Cory of College Park,
guest j speaker, told of her trip to
Europe last summer as an assist-
ant leader of International Troop
65.

Lo.u Ann Darling gave the wel-
come to the mothers, and a re-
sponse was made by Mrs. Wells
Harrington.

Tune-up for Spring Driving
Let the Co-op Garage put your car

in first-class running order

GENERAL REPAIRS
!! Reasonable Rates All Work Guaranteed “

Phone 2231 or 3801

GREFNBE Umirn ,,,,

Give her the finest of all gifts ...

tycUiSi Poxtto+U
There is still time; delivery guaranteed
if sitting is made by Saturday, May 2

Phone: WArfield 7337 [
?

Pittman Studio- I
3207 Rhode Island Avenue

Mt. Rainier, Md.

Clean-Up Report
Landscape Gardener Angus Mac-

Gregor characterized Clean-up
Week as “a wonderful beginning.”
Mr. Mac especially praised the
record set by the defense house-
holders many of whom cleared
truckloads of trash out of the
wooded areas near their homes,
besides fixing up their yards. Over
40 truckloads of trash were re-
moved over the weekend by a crew
of four maintenance men and four
federal trucks. “We’re still collect-
ing the stuff,” he said last Tuesday.

Mr. MacGregor believes many in
the defense section had not
realized that federal trucks make
collections of trash and rubbish
every Monday and Friday, if the
acumulated debris is piled at the
edge of the road.

According to Fire Chief Belton,
the trash still remaining in the
underbrush in many sections con-
stitutes a serious fire threat to
nearby homes.

Commenting on the campaign,
FPHA manager Charles Cormack
said: “I realize that some residents
were unable to do their part last
wek because of work hours or per-
sonal affairs requiring their atten-
tion. May I urge those residents
who have not been able to accomp-
lish the clean-up of their property
to make every effort to do so over
the coming weekend.”

Beginning Monday, April 28, an
inspection will be made and at-
tention of the residents called to
any unsatisfactory conditions. Mr.
Cormack added that suggestions
received from residents will be
given his personal attention, and
that all possible effort will be made
to correct unsightly conditions.

Town Manager Gobbel expressed
himself as “very pleased with the
total results. We still have a long
way to go, however.” The town
management placed four new trash
containers in the Center as well as
painting and repairing the six con-
tainers already on hand. The
areas under town supervision
(Braden Field, the playgrounds,

picnic grounds, and the area sur-
rounding the disposal plants) also
came in for an intensive going
over. Town employees have re-
painted the restricted parking
areas and the fire hydrants as part
of their regular spring “brighten-
ing-up” program.

Lifeguards Wanted
The Recreation Department is

acepting applications from now un-
til May 1 for part-time summer
jobs with the department. Jobs
are available in the swimming pool,
on the athletic field, and on the
baby playgrounds.

College students or older appli-
cants will be given preference for
the lifeguard, check room attend-
ant and cashier jobs at the pool,
while the baby playground super-
visor jobs are open to senior high
school boys and girls.

Anyone interested in any of the
above jobs should submit an appli-
cation to Ben Goldfaden, recrea-
tion director, before the deadline,
stating which job he is interested
in and his qualifications for the
work.

Brittingham-Bohrer
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Britting-

ham, 6-E Ridge Road, announce
the marriage on April 14 of their
daughter, June Marie, to Paul
Bohrer of Arlington, Va. The
couple will reside in Falls Church,
Va.

Plan July 4 Celebration
At Council Meeting Monday

Plans will be made for this
year’s Fourth of July celebration
at the council meeting Monday,
April 28, at 8 p. m. in the town

office. Any organizations inter-

ested in participating in the cele-
bration should have a represent-
ative at this meeting.

Complete Banking Facilities
Saving Accounts Checking Accounts

Personal Loans Consumer Loans Auto Loans
Low Bank Interest Rates

?

PRINCE GEORGES BANK AND TRUST CO.
29 Crescent Road next to Post Office

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CLASSIFIED
RATES —for classified advertis-

p ing: 3 cents per word, minimum
” 50 cents, payable in advance. Bring
3 to basement of 8 Parkway Tuesday

night. For information call 3131
1 on Tuesday evenings between 8:30

5 and 11 p. to.

r WASHING MACHINES & VAC-
UUM CLEANERS—SaIes and

v service. Pick-up and delivery,
r James T. Chenault, 4806 Edmons-

tonAve., Hyattsville, Md. WA.4662

i SEWING MACHINES Bought,
t sold and repaired. Call Green-
g belt 6399. Pick up and delivery
i service.

“ LAWN MOWERS—Sharpened and
repaired. Call evenings and Sat-
urdays. Mr. S. J. Rolph, 3-B

l Ridge Road. Greenbelt 3273.

- LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
3 SERVlCE—Automatic and con-

ventional models expertly re-
, paired. Reasonable. Guaran-
c teed. Water conections for auto-

s matic installed, free estimates,

t GR. 6707.

" BROOKS WATCH AND JEW-
-3 ELRY REPAIR Engraving,

pearls restrung. Quick and effi-
T cient service. Phone Greenbelt

6622. 12-A Hillside.

FOR SALE—Apex Washing Ma-
chine. Excellent condition. Rea-
sonable. 45-S Ridge Road. GR.

* 4696.

Scout Leaders Honored
The County Girl Scout Council,

at a recent luncheon, awarded
Service guards to five Greenbelters

; who have been active in local
Scouting.

The women honored, an<j their
lengths of service are: Mrs. H. B.
Owens, 10 years; Mrs. Lloyd L.
Nelson, 5 years; Mrs. Freeland
Ramsdell, 5 years; Mrs. Melvin
Benjamin, 5 years; Mrs. Seymour
Levine, 5 years.

Bowlers Attention!
Fred Hahn, Bowling League

president, announces that on Mon-
day, April 28, at 8:30 p. m., plans
will be made at the Greenbelt Ath-
letic Clubhouse for a new Summer
Mixed Bowling League.

All male and female residents of
Greenbelt are eligible and are in-
vited, and anyone desiring to bowl
is urged to be present or repre-
sented.

Customer suggestions and criti-
cisms are welcomed in a co-op
store. Consumer-owners are in-
terested in improving their own
business.

Scouts Visit Washington

Mrs. Edgar Weber, with assistant
leaders Mrs. John Elder and Mrs.
James Kennedy, recently took
Scout Troop 16 on a trip to the
White House, Aquariym and Wash-
ington Monument. “Nose bag”
lunches were taken, and all en-
joyed eating on the Mall.

GREENBELT ]
Theatre Program

Phone 2222

SATURDAY APRIL 26
On Stage A Puppet Show

The Goolibah Tree
i Plus Cartoon

and Short Subject Carnival
Bugs Bunny - Donald Duck

Many Others
i Cont. 1:00 p. m.

Puppet Show at:
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

SUN. MON. APR. 27 28
Robert Walker - Judy Garland j
Tillthe Clouds Roll By

(Technicolor)
Sunday Feature at: , J
1:25,4:05,6:45,9:25 1

Monday 7:00 and 9:29
TUES., WED. APR. 29, 30 !

Double Horror Show

She-Wolf of London [
The Cat Creeps

! 7:00 and 8:30
THURS., FRI. MAY 1, 2
Burt Lancaster - Ava Gardner

The Killers
SATURDAY MAY”

10:00 a. m.—One Show Only
Children's Film Library

Mickey Rooney

Young Tom Edison
Continuous from 1:00 p. m.

—Double Feature —

Down Missouri Way
One Exciting Week

( Last complete show 8:30

I |

®FOIICOMPLETE |
I PROTECTION l
J i
I Anthony M.
) Madden j
I 17-E Ridge Road | I
i Greenbelt 4111 i
i i
j |
I &}%*** life Insurance Co. j
I f Mutual Fire Insurance Co. I

Mutual Automobile Insurance Cq. J| Heme Office— Columbus, Ohio 3

I I
* ¦— ¦*

f
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, 'with Room oMhe Toe PilmHi Mm I
?g where there son EXTRA g £ ONLY CHILDREN’S SHOE WITH

size to let Young ig

K.-rr^ 1” P |

ai946^Ni THE VIRGINIA SHOE CO., INC. • Frederitksbors, Vb.

Sizes 4-8

$4.50 $5.00 $5.50

•

DRV CLEANING I *

Have your winter clothes cleaned now.
Prompt service

•

SHOE REPAIRING
Prompt service Best grade materials

j v

RUGS
Cleaned and Stored

Valet Shop

I GREENBELT^^B/Tg/fmgp.ypmgpg....
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